Thank you for using our virtual mounting service! We try to keep the
process short and simple, but our virtual solution is based on the information you provide us with. This is why we kindly ask you to be accurate
and thorough when requesting a VMS. Otherwise, our output might not
match your needs. We are at your disposal for any questions or clarifications. Please send this information to: vmsteam@rehadapt.com

Organization

Rehadapt reseller

Contact name

Client‘s name

Street

Characteristics

ZIP/City
State/Country

The client weighs over 25 kg (55 lbs) square

WHEELCHAIR

2nd wheelchair (optional)

Manufacturer/Model
has a laptray

square

square

has tilting / reclining function1

square

square

has adjustable height/drives up1

square

square

square

square

has adjustable armrests1

square

square

is foldable for transport

square

square

with

standing function1

EDERO ARM SUPPORT
Mounting side2 square left | right square
square Add a base coupler
Details about the armrest

other function

square stable enough

PICTURES

Joystick used:

Please take clear photos from different perspectives for a full overview (examples see below). Include pictures of the different positions used by the user (e.ag. standing, tilting, armrest folded). Keep
a yardstick or another dimensional reference in each picture. Orientate all photos correctly and send them as individual JPEG files
or in a single ZIP file together with the filled out form. More hints at
www.rehadapt.com/how-to-vms
1take pictures of the different positions used 2take pictures of the device position

square fixed joystick
square pivotable joystick
Armrest structure:
square round tube
square rectangular profile
square T-nut track
square flat with holes

Seat frame

Backrest

Armrest

Measurements (L/W/H)

Measurements (L/W/H)

Measurements (L/W/H)

overview

frame detail

side

overview

back side

side

overview

armrest folded

from above

underneath

Your comments:

Do you think your client could profit more from their devices with a floorstand in their living
room or a table stand at school? Learn more about a holistic view on your client’s needs and full
mounting assessments at www.rehadapt.com/360-degrees-of-mounting

